
（China)Eurasia Commodity and Trade Expo 2021-
User System Registration Explanation for Exhibitors and Users



User System
Entry procedures for exhibitors and users



User System-Registration

The system supports both domestic and international mobile phone numbers to register.

Fill in your username, password, mobile phone number and verification code so that you can  

register successfully.



User System-Login & Password Resetting

You can enter account name plus password or mobile phone number plus verification code to 

log in.   

To  reset password, you should use mobile phone numbers  plus verification code.



User System-Sign up

After registering an account, you can enter the account center to modify your personal 

information. 

The applicant companies can sign up to be an exhibitor or purchaser. If not, your identity will be  

an ordinary viewer.



User System-Exhibitor Registration

Exhibitor company registration information 

includes:

1. Industry category

2. Exhibit area 

3. Organizing organization

4. Company name (Chinese, English and Russian) 

5. Company LOGO 

6. Business license

7. Unified credit Code 

8. Country and region

9. Company address (Chinese, English and Russian)

10. Company profile (Chinese, English and Russian) 

11. Contact name

12. Contact number

13. Contact email 

14. Keyword 

15. Participating purpose 

Please pay attention that if you are not a user from mainland of China, 
you need to choose an [3.Organizer] from mainland of China and the 
[8. Country/Region] need to be filled with your actual  Country/Region.



User System-Purchaser Registration

The registration information of the 

purchaser enterprise includes:

1.Industry classification

2. Intended enterprise classification 

3. Exhibition organization

4. Enterprise name ( Chinese, English 

and Russian) 

5. Enterprise LOGO

6. Business license

7. Unified credit code 

8. Country and region 

9. Enterprise address (Chinese, 

English and Russian) 

10. Company profile (Chinese, 

English and Russian) 

11. Contact name 

12. Contact number 

13. Contact email

14. Keyword 

15. Intended purchase amount

Please pay attention that if you are not a user from mainland of 
China , you need to choose an [3.Organizer] from mainland of 
China and the [8. Country/Region] need to be filled with your 

actual  Country/Region。



User System-Audit

After a company signs up for an exhibitor or purchaser, it is in a state of pending audit. Only after the exhibition 

organization or organizer has approved the company to  pass the audit in the background can the company be displayed in 

the exhibitor list normally. 

Approval principle: Organizations can browse and approve companies under their own names; the exhibition organization 

can browse and audit all companies. 

The exhibition organization or organization can choose to pass or reject, supporting batch audit , importing companies and 

filtering companies according to specified condition .



User System-Audit Results

Exhibitors and users can check the audit results in the account center.



User system- Sub-user Management
Exhibitors and users have a sub-user management function in the backstage, which supports the management of sub-users 

under the enterprise, including creating、 editing、resetting passwords , deleting and batch operations. 

The enterprise administrator is the person who submits the registration information of the enterprise and has the authority 

to manage the sub-users. The sub-users can assist the enterprise in exhibiting, publishing projects and business 

negotiations ,etc.



Thank you.


